Tasks such as reaching out toward a distant target require adaptive and goal-oriented muscle-activity patterns. The CNS likely composes such patterns from behavioral subunits. How this coordination is done is a central issue in neural motor control [1] . Here, we present a novel paradigm, which allows us to address this question in Drosophila with neurogenetic tools. Freely walking flies are faced with a chasm in their way. Whether they initiate gap-crossing behavior at all and how vigorously they try to reach the other side of the gap depend on a visual estimate of the gap width. By interfering with various putative distance-measuring mechanisms, we found that flies chiefly use the vertical edges on the targeted side to distill the gap width from the parallax motion generated during the approach. At gaps of surmountable width, flies combine and successively improve three behavioral adaptations to maximize the front-leg reach. Each leg pair contributes in a different manner. A screen for climbing mutants yielded lines with defects in the control of climbing initiation and others with specific impairments of particular behavioral adaptations while climbing. The fact that the adaptations can be impaired separately unveils them as distinct subunits. trajectory of the front leg from walking to climbing is shown in Figure S1 . Over several front-leg strokes, flies increase their horizontal reach by successively improving foothold positions and the body posture. Once the front legs have firmly gripped the other side, flies persistently accelerate their bodies horizontally ( Figure  1F) . Next, both middle legs follow ( Figure 1G) . Finally, the hind legs are released-sometimes even before the middle legs have made contact with the new side-and gravity rotates the bodies into the gap ( Figure 1H and Movie S2). Without delay, flies swiftly climb up the vertical wall and over the edge to continue walking ( Figure 1I ). Figures S2B and S2C) . Photoreceptors R7 and R8 are dispensable for the control of climbing initiation and successful gap crossing,
trajectory of the front leg from walking to climbing is shown in Figure S1 . Over several front-leg strokes, flies increase their horizontal reach by successively improving foothold positions and the body posture. Once the front legs have firmly gripped the other side, flies persistently accelerate their bodies horizontally ( Figure  1F ). Next, both middle legs follow ( Figure 1G) . Finally, the hind legs are released-sometimes even before the middle legs have made contact with the new side-and gravity rotates the bodies into the gap ( Figure 1H and Movie S2). Without delay, flies swiftly climb up the vertical wall and over the edge to continue walking ( Figure 1I ).
Visual Measurement of Gap Width
When we varied the width of our standardized chasm, flies were able to surmount gaps of up to 4.3 mm. At gaps up to 2.5 mm wide, approximately 80% of all approaches were successful (Figure 2, "successful climbs"). In the remaining approaches, flies mostly walked off without initiating climbing, i.e., without leg-over-head behavior. The success rate was bisected at around 3.4 mm and zero for gaps larger than 4.3 mm. Up to 3.5 mm, the number of successful climbs is larger than the number of unsuccessful climbs (i.e., approaches with leg-over-head behavior ending without a transition). As gaps got larger than 4.0 mm, flies more and more walked off without initiating climbing. When no opposing side was presented (cliff), climbing was initiated in none of 152 approaches from ten flies. The selective engagement of flies in climbing activity predominantly at gaps of manageable width hints toward a visual control. By contrast, stick insects measure the gap width by touching the opposite wall with their antennae but do not use vision [3, 4] . In blind flies, one should consequently expect to find less-selective climbing initiation. Indeed, blind flies (wild-type with occluded eyes as well as mutant flies norpA [5, 6] ) lift their legs above their heads occasionally but do not direct their leg movements toward the opposing side. They cross small gaps of up to 2.0 mm mostly by normal walking (Figures 2  and S2C ; Movie S3). We conclude that intact flies visually measure distance in order to restrict their climbing efforts to traversable gaps.
What are the physiological underpinnings of the distance estimation? We tested climbing initiation in mutant strains with incomplete sets of photoreceptors at a challenging gap width of 3.5 mm. In color-blind mutant flies (sev 1 ), only photoreceptors R1-R6 function normally, whereas R7 is missing and R8 gets insufficient light [5] . Their climbing initiation ( Figure S2A ; and their gap-crossing success as well, data not shown) was not different from that of wild-type flies (p > 0.4). In motion-blind mutant flies (ninaE 17 ), only R7 and R8 function normally, whereas R1-R6 are degenerated [7, 8] . Their climbing initiation (and their gap-crossing success, data not shown) resembled that of norpA mutant flies, which are entirely blind ( Figures S2B and S2C) . Photoreceptors R7 and R8 are dispensable for the control of climbing initiation and successful gap crossing, whereas the major photoreceptors R1-R6 are necessary and sufficient. Only R1-R6 feed into the motionvision system [5] . This fact hints at image motion as a distance cue. Accommodation can be disregarded because the focal lengths of Drosophila's cornea lenses Locusts and mantids are known to evoke motion parallax by conspicuous bobbing (up-down) or peering (sideways) head displacements [11] , which often require compensatory head rotations for gaze stabilization. When we glued the heads of ten flies to their thoraces to interfere with putative head movements ( Figure S2G ), flies nevertheless showed unchanged climbing initiation (p > 0.7). Moreover, the high-speed recordings of the heads of ten flies showed no evidence for head displacements as in mantids or locusts. Head displacements were always a direct consequence of walking or climbing. Therefore, gap width must be estimated during the approach via either optic-expansion stimuli associated with the forward translation (looming; used e.g., for landing [13] ) or parallax-motion stimuli created by latero-lateral head movements in space by the mechanics of walking [14] . Parallax motion is also the predominant cue for distance estimation during orientation tasks in flies [10] and in other insects [11] .
To narrow down the choice of features that could carry the distance information, we manipulated the appearance of the distal side and presented either the top or the front surfaces alone ( Figures S2I-S2K ). The climbing initiation toward the isolated front surface was not significantly lower than on the standard walkway (p > 0.6). However, the initiation toward the top surface alone was considerably below normal (p < 0.03). Obviously, the front surface alone carries sufficient distance cues for normal climbing initiation.
To test whether the gap-width estimation can be biased by variations in pattern contrast, we decorated the opposing vertical wall of the gap with two white stripes, either horizontal or vertical ( Figures S2L-S2N ). The vertical decoration increased the climbing initiation significantly (p < 0.05) and elicited the same response as a closer opposite wall. The observation is paralleled by orientation experiments in which walking flies approached vertically striped objects more frequently than dark objects of equal size at the same distance [15] . It is likely that the stronger stimulation of the motion-based distance-estimation system by the vertical stripes was mistaken for proximity in both paradigms. The effectiveness of the vertical but not the horizontal stripes suggests that gap-width information is extracted from horizontal movements, such as the laterolateral head movements in space, that are associated with the mechanics of walking.
In summary, image motion from vertical edges at the front surface of the opposite wall is the most important distance cue. Because motion is most likely sampled during the approach and probably read out only upon tactile contact with the gap, a subsecond memory is postulated to bridge the time gap. Short-term storage in walking flies is known also from visual-orientation experiments with disappearing landmarks [16] . Humans also analyze an obstacle before they actually reach it [17] . Our gaze already fixates the obstacle some steps Table S1 . before the encounter but not while stepping over the obstacle.
Climbing Adaptations
In order to cross a gap, flies first have to be able to grasp the opposite side with their front legs ( Figure 1F ). The decisive phase for the climbing success of a fly is therefore the formation of a "bridge" with the hind and middle legs still holding on to the starting side and the front legs just about reaching the edge of the target side. Three independent parameters can be adapted to improve the horizontal reach of the front legs: the body position (quantified in terms of the position of the abdominal tip), the body angle, and the extension of the front legs ( Figures 3B-3D, and the schematic) . The resulting total horizontal reach of the front legs is given in Figure  3E . We compared all these parameters for three gap widths. At 3.5-mm-wide gaps, the chance for a wildtype fly to cross successfully is about half maximum. Thus, crossing is not easy but feasible. At 4.0 mm, climbing is still initiated frequently, but chances to succeed are only about 1%. Gaps of 6.0 mm are broad enough to expect behavioral adaptations to the impossibility of crossing. A total of 42, 51, and 11 climbing attempts were scored for the respective widths from ten or more approaches per fly from at least eight flies per width. We quantified the improvements within a given climbing attempt by comparing the parameters at the first and the last leg-over-head stroke. The parameters were evaluated in the image frame showing the maximal horizontal excursion of the respective front-leg stroke. If the stroke successfully ended on the opposite side, we took the frame before the contact occurred in order to avoid mixing of information with the next behavioral stage.
At gaps of 3.5 mm, it takes five leg-over-head strokes to achieve the lion's share of improvements, and this is exactly the median number of leg strokes used in a typical gap-crossing attempt ( Figure 3A) . The main contribution of over 80% came from shifting the entire body toward the other side until it stood completely over the gap (quantified in terms of the position of the abdominal tip; Figure 3C ; Figure S1 ). To achieve this posture, flies took small steps of the middle and hind legs toward the edge of the gap and stretched these legs. This lifts the body to a more horizontal position and brings the front-leg reach closer to the opposite side ( Figure  3B) . However, the flies often reached the other side without fully exhausting their climbing potential ( Figure  3E ). To explore the limits, we went on to wider gaps.
At gaps of the most challenging, but still surmountable, width of 4.0 mm, the improvement in the horizontal-grasping range of their front legs was largest. Flies improved their initial reach by 25% by combining the three adaptations ( Figure 3E) . Again, forward shifting of the body contributed the most ( Figure 3C ). Although the positions of the footholds relative to the body changed, flies were able to maintain an abouthorizontal body position throughout the gap-crossing attempt ( Figure 3B) . Finally, when the first strokes were compared to the last strokes, even the front legs were stretched out significantly farther to reach the other side ( Figure 3D) .
A comparison of the behavior at the barely surmountable, 4.0-mm-wide gaps to that at insurmountable, 6.0-mm-wide gaps revealed adaptations to the "hopelessness" of the transition attempts. With increasing gap width, not only did the number of gap-crossing attempts decay (Figure 2 ), but their vigor did as well (Figure 3) . Compared to the highly motivated attempts at 4.0-mmwide gaps, the few remaining attempts at 6.0-mm-wide gaps were executed with 40% fewer front-leg strokes ( Figure 3A) . The body remained in a downward-directed position ( Figure 3B) , and the attempts lacked the stretching of the front legs ( Figure 3D) . Obviously, the initiation and execution of climbing is under tight control to allow an economical use of the probably strenuous climbing efforts.
Behavioral Adaptations as Separable Subunits
Gap crossing provides a robust paradigm for studying the goal-driven composition of motor sequences. We have started to analyze the organization of putative control subunits underlying these maneuvers by screen- Table S2. ing the climbing abilities of 230 mutant lines with known hereditary walking defects [18] . Several of those lines can hardly overcome a 3.5-mm-wide gap, the width used for screening. Here, we focus on three mutant lines with extremely low success rates and for which indepth kinematical analyses revealed different specific defects always predominant in one particular climbing adaptation (Figure 4) . We can exclude trivial impairments of vision, walking, and body size. All three mutant strains readily walked back and forth on the walkway leading to the gap, were able to fixate visual objects in Buridan's paradigm [19] , and showed compensatory turning upon optomotor stimulation [20] . Their leg lengths, assessed as a measure of body size, did not deviate more than ±6% from the wild-type standard of their genetic background strain Berlin. Ten approaches per fly from ten flies per strain were scored.
The low climbing success of G74 flies of only 3% is due to a strongly reduced tendency to initiate climbing at all (6% of all approaches; Figure 4A ). Upon reaching the gap, the flies instead turned around without engaging in leg-over-head strokes. Their success rate did not significantly improve when we narrowed the gap to 3.0 mm, 2.5 mm, or 2.0 mm (8%, 4%, and 6%, respectively). Their climbing-initiation rate was not adjusted to their chances of successful crossing. Climbing initiation was abnormally infrequent even at small gap widths. The constant low rate of successful crossings nevertheless proves that the mutant flies are capable in principle of executing the complex motor task.
In contrast to G74 flies, those of the lines D44 and In humans, such synthesis is presumably orchestrated by the cerebellum and the supplementary motor area [21, 22] . In flies, the involved brain areas and their interrelations can now be analyzed with the plethora of neurogenetic tools that Drosophila offers. Last but not least, the disclosed strategies of autonomous climbing can be beneficially transferred to walking machines [15, 23] to achieve a higher maneuverability and adaptive performance of such vehicles.
Experimental Procedures Animals
Three-to-five-day-old male Drosophila melanogaster of the wildtype strain "Berlin" and of the mutant strains norpA, ninaE 17 , sev 1 , D44, G74, and O151 (on wild-type "Berlin" genetic background) were tested. Flies were raised at 25°C. The locomotor mutant lines D44, G74, and O151 stem from a screen for inefficient walking behavior [18] . The genes are located on the X chromosome. Mutations were chemically induced. Wings were cut to one-third of their length one day prior to the experiment. In one set of experiments, black acrylic paint (Schmincke Aerocolor 28870) covered the binocular region [5] of one eye to prevent stereopsis through binocular vision. In another set, Loctite glass glue was applied between head and thorax and hardened by 30 s ultraviolet irradiation to prevent head movements. All treatments were done under cold anesthesia (4°C). For a minimum of 6 hr before the experiments, flies were food deprived but had access to water. 
High-Speed Video Setup for Kinematical Studies of Gap Crossing

Direct Observation of Gap Crossing
For the quantification of successful crossings in Figure 2 , we used a similar setup, but without a camera. Instead, the fly was observed from the side through a dissection microscope (Zeiss OPMI 1-F) or directly. This suffices to determine the position of the fly and to classify the approach, but it is inferior to the high-speed setup for the observation of climbing initiation.
Definitions of Behaviors
To standardize the gap encounter, we only analyzed films that met the following criteria. When seen from above, the center of the fly head had to successively cross two virtual lines, one 7 mm and one 1 mm away from the gap. During the approach, the center point always had to remain above the area delimited by the side edges of the walkway. We classified the behavior after an approach to the gap into five mutually exclusive behaviors: The fly either (1) turns around and walks back across the midline, (2) in rare cases jumps away (usually in an untargeted way), (3) crosses the gap (without touching the ground of the gap), (4) falls into the gap while trying to cross it, or (5) climbs down on a vertical wall. All five behaviors can be accompanied by "leg-over-head behavior." By definition, at least one front leg is lifted above a tangential plane touching the head at the ocelli (Figures 1E-1F) . If "leg-over-head behavior" is present in an approach, we call this "climbing initiation." As an additional requirement for climbing initiation, at gaps of 4.5 mm or wider, a descending fly has to touch the wall with its front legs at least three times after leg-over-head behavior and before stepping on the bottom. This is to rule out leg-over-head behavior as a reaction to and in proximity of the bottom of the gap. An "unsuccessful climbing initiation" has leg-over-head behavior but no gap crossing; a successful climbing initiation ends with gap crossing. We calculated the fraction of successful, unsuccessful (Figure 2 
Statistics
For the not normally distributed data in Figure 3 , we used KruskalWallis-ANOVA for unpaired and the Wilcoxon Test for paired groups. The experimental groups in Figure S2 were tested nonparametrically because some were not normally distributed (p < 0.05 in the Shapiro-Wilk W test). We tested the significance of mean differences of two independent groups with Mann-Whitney U tests. In the case of three independent groups, the Kruskall-Wallis H test and multiple (post-hoc) comparisons were applied. The last comparison of Figure S2 (stripe decoration) had dependent groups, which we tested with Friedman's ANOVA and Statistica's "post hoc for Friedman" macro. 
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